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I. IDEN ITY OF PETITIONER 

Petitioner is Karen Jo son, the Plaintiff and a former employee of 

the State of Washington. 

II. OURT OF APPEALS DECISION 

Petitioner seeks review f the Court of Appeals Division I 

published opinion entered on N vember 12, 2013, Johnson v. State of 

Washington Department ofTra sportation. 

III. NTRODUCTION 

This case arises under t e Washington Law Against 

Discrimination, RCW 49.60, et seq. The published opinion of the Court of 

Appeals conflicts with well-est blished Supreme Court precedent for 

liberal awards of fees and costs "to make it financially feasible to litigate 

civil rights violations, to enable vigorous enforcement of modem civil 

rights litigation ... to compens e fully attorneys whose service has 

benefited the public interest an to encourage them to accept these cases 

where the litigants are often po r and the judicial remedies are often 

nonmonetary." Blair v. Washin ton State University, I 08 Wn.2d 558, 573-

74 (1987). In this case, 40% of ocumented attorney hours incurred to 

achieve Johnson's CR 68 Offer of Judgment of$350,000. were cut from 

the fee award. The published o inion further, as a matter of law, in an 

"issue of first impression" deni s Johnson any award of"costs" for fees of 



Johnson's treating psychologist who assisted counsel in complex 

disability issues and damages i sues with document review, reports, 

declarations, extra documentati n of treatment, and preparation for 

deposition and trial testimony, n the basis that litigation related fees of 

treating professionals may not e recovered as "costs", and reducing by 

85% of the costs actually incu ed by Johnson to professionally prepare 

and present her successful WL D case. This important published opinion 

rejects appellant Johnson's arg menton this important published issue of 

first impression which undermi es the strong public policy and public 

interest in enforcement of the ashington Law Against Discrimination. 

"If the Citizen does not have th resources, his day in court is denied him; 

the congressional policy which he seeks to assert and vindicate goes 

unvindicated; and the entire Na ion, not just the individual citizen, 

suffers." Ermine v. City ofSpo ane, 143 Wn 2d 636,648-649 (2001), 

citing City of Riverside v. Rive , 477 U.S. 561, 575 (1976). 

IV. SENTED FOR REVIEW 

A. Review should be grant d to determine whether, a CR 68 Offer of 

Judgment in a WLAD fl e shifting case, includes "fees on fees" for 

having to prepare a fee etition. 

B. Where the State of Was ington paid fees for preparing a Fee 

Petition on a CR 68 off! r of judgment involving the WLAD and 
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less than six months lat r denied the same on an identically worded 

CR 68 offer in another LAD case, and represented to Johnson 

that "it did not know" i such fees would be paid under her Offer of 

Judgment, should the St te be held under a course of dealing to 

have to pay fees on this ee petition? 

C. Given the public interes and policies behind the WLAD, should 

the time of fact witness edical providers, who are not retained as 

expert medical witnesse , be compensable pursuant to this cost 

shifting statute, as a liti ation cost? 

D. Review should be grant d to determine whether detailed, 

documented, reconstruc ed attorney time entries based on 

contemporaneous docu ents and records, should be allowed. 

E. Review should be grant d to determine, consistent with Supreme 

Court precedent, that att mey fees on issues and time which arise 

from a common core of aw and facts directly related to the 

successful claims, shoul be compensated in a case arising under 

the WLAD. 

V. STAT MENT OF THE CASE 

This case arises under t e Washington Law Against Discrimination 

("WLAD"). CP 1-24. Appellan Karen Johnson ("Johnson") received an 

Offer of Judgment from the Res ondent State of Washington; Department 
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ofTransportation ("DOT") in t e amount of$350,000.00, which was 

accepted and has been paid. Th Offer of Judgment also provided that: 

Defendant ... offers t pay ... Johnson's awardable costs and 
reasonable attorney's ees accrued in this lawsuit up to the 
date/time of this Offer, hich sum shall be determined by the King 
County Superior Court in the event that counsel for the parties 
cannot agree within I days of [Johnson's] timely acceptance. 
[Johnson's] claimed co ts and fees shall be substantiated by billing 
records attached to [Jo son's] acceptance of this Offer detailing 
the nature and date oft e work performed and hours accrued. 

CP 532-534. 

The parties could not a ee upon the amount of "awardable costs 

and reasonable attorney fees" ithin the I 0 day period. Thus the case 

continued in months of expensi e litigation, followed by an appeal. 

Johnson prepared and filed a F e Petition supported by expert testimony, 

to recover her additional statut ry remedies of "reasonable attorney fees 

and costs" awardable to the inj red party under WLAD, RCW 49.60.030. 

The State contested the Fee Pet tion with its own expert and other 

challenges. The trial court awa ded some fees and costs to Johnson, but 

denied a significant portion oft e reasonable fees and costs sought. CP 

I475-I482. Karen Johnson wa a Human Resource Professional in the 

Washington State Department [Transportation ("DOT") who was 

rendered ill and disabled by dis riminatory and retaliatory conduct 

directed at her and others. 
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The DOT obtained a co tinuance, and then moved to amend their 

Answer with defensive allegati ns that Johnson's injuries were somehow 

caused by her treating counsel r. CP 325-329, 343. Those allegations were 

a clear psychological and legal hreat to begin an attack on Johnson's 

treating PTSD counselor if she id not accept the Offer of Judgment 

within the 10 day window. Jo son's attorney sought expert ethics 

counsel for advice on that tacti from the firm of Talmadge and 

Fitzpatrick. 

Johnson's expert econo ist prepared a report and an updated 

report as her medical situation hanged. In the report, her damages had a 

range topping over $900,000. P 600-611. The amount of the Offer of 

Judgment Johnson decided to a cept was due to her inability to withstand 

further stress and conflict. 

The trial court found a .3x multiplier on the attorney fees was 

appropriate: "This case present d high risks and difficulties related to 

Plaintiffs post-traumatic stress and anxiety as well as the resources 

available to a large public agen y to defend the action." CP 1480, citing 

Pham v. City of Seattle, 159 W .2d 527, 541 (2007). 

However, with the othe hand the trial court severely reduced the 

attorney hours to be recovered, from 327.94 partner hours documented in 

detail and requested to 189.99 warded; associate hours from 67.93 to 
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41.27; and paralegal hours fro 25.97 to 15.06. CP 1481. Effectively the 

1.3x multiplier was canceled o t and a significant portion of Johnson's 

recovered attorney fees were w ped away. 

Johnson's attorney fees documented in detail and "in good faith," 

necessary to achieve a substant al judgment of $350,000.00 (plus a fee 

shifting outcome) under RCW 9.60.030, were slashed by 41.8%, and the 

costs were slashed by 81.5%. 

The trial court found th t any hours expended by Petitioner 

Johnson's counsel on litigating fees and costs after the acceptance of the 

Offer of Judgment were not rec verable, citing the terms of the Offer of 

Judgment and the case ofGuer ero v. Cummings, 70 F.3d 1111,1113 (9th 

Cir. 1995). CP 14 78. Time an costs disallowed on this basis totaled 

59.76 partner hours, 5.85 Asso iate hours, 4.08 Paralegal Hours, and 

$7,438.91 in costs, prior to app al. The Court of Appeals at 7-13 adopted 

the reasoning of Guerrero and ffirmed the trial court. 

The trial court erroneou ly found that the hours spent by Johnson's 

counsel "in the unsuccessful ad inistrative claim and on depositions 

limited to the administrative cl im are not recoverable." Pham, 159 Wn.2d 

at 538; CP 1478. This cut 27.4 artner hours and 25.18 associate hours 

from the fee petition total. CP 1478. The time largely represents 

depositions taken by Petitioner Johnson while her tort claim and 
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administrative appeal of termin tion were both pending. All depositions 

were related to the civil case 

and issues were indistinguisha 

did not have to be retaken as the facts 

Nevertheless, the Court of Appeals at p. 7 simply stated that it 

would not disturb a decision of a trial court on attorneys' fees absent an 

abuse of discretion and found n ne. 

Further, the trial court d"d not question counsels' good faith as to 

"non-contemporaneous time re ords," but found that the reconstructed 

time was "unreliable" and deni d I 00% of those entries. CP 14 79-1480. 

On that basis the trial court cut additional 58.54 partner hours and .15 

paralegal hours for documente work. CP 1480. The Court of Appeals at 

pp. 15-16 affirmed the trial cou 's slashing of billable hours, despite the 

declaration of Petitioner's coun el that she had "personal knowledge and 

memory of the work done on t is case and entered time only that I had 

personal knowledge of and for hich there was a record in the file, letters, 

emails, pleadings, depositions, hone notes, and the like showing the work 

done." CP 1213. 

Finally, the trial court d nied Johnson any recovery for costs 

attributable to litigation-related time of Dr. Timothy Reisenauer on the 

basis that he was a treating me ical provider and not retained as an expert. 

This deleted $42,968.56 from J hnson' s cost petition. CP 1481. The Court 
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of Appeals affirmed this result s well at pp. I6-2I in a case of first 

. . 
ImpressiOn. 

VI. ARGUMENT 

A. FEES INCURRED IN PREPARING FEE PETITION 

I. Public Policy 

Attorney fees and costs i curred on a fee petition are recognized as 

recoverable in fee shifting cases. Fisher v. Arden Mayfair, II5 Wn.2d 364, 

378,798 P.2d 799 (1990); Steel v. Lundgren, 96 Wn.App.773, 78I, 982 

P .2d 6I9 ( I999). Petitioner is un ware of any other appellate decision under 

RCW 49.60.030 and CR 68 that would deny such fees for litigation of a fee 

petition where the offer does not determine the amount of"costs of suit, 

including reasonable attorney fe s" recoverable under both the offer and the 

statute. The policy behind the i-discrimination fee shifting statutes under 

Washington law demands a Jibe al construction. RCW 49.60.020. 

The statute mandates that it be construed liberally for the 
accomplishment of its declared purposes. RCW 49.60.020. The 
statute embodies a publ c policy of 'the highest priority.' Allison v. 
Housing Auth., II8 Wn 2d 79, 82I P.2d 34 (199I ). 

Xiengv. Peoples Nat'! Bank, I 0 Wn.2d 5I2, 52I, 844 P.2d 389 (1993). 

RCW 49.60.030 (2) pro ides: 

Any person deeming imself or herself injured by any act m 
violation of this chapte shall have a civil action ... together with 
the cost of suit inclu ing reasonable attorneys' fees or any 
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other appropriate re edy authorized by this chapter ... 

!d. (emphasis added) 

2. Defendant Did Not Establish "Clear" Evidence of a Waiver b 
Plaintiff of Fees of ontinued Liti ation of a Fee Petition. 

Rule 68 offers, howev r, differ from contracts with respect to 
attorney fees. We ha e held that any waiver or limitation of 
attorney fees in settle ents of § 1983 cases must be clear and 
unambiguous. Muckles oot Tribe v. Puget Sound Power & Light 
Co., 875 F.2d 695, 98 (9th Cir.1989). . . . In resolving the 
subsequent attorney fee litigation, we stated that 'any party wishing 
to foreclose a suit for § 988 fees must negotiate a provision waiving 
attorneys' fees.' !d. e placed the burden squarely on the 
defendant to demonst te by 'clear language in the release' that 
fees had been waived o otherwise negotiated. 

['][I]f the language i the release is unclear or ambiguous, 
surrounding circumstan es may clearly manifest the intent of the 
parties that attorneys' fe s be waived .... Conversely, if the defendant 
can provide clear evid nee that demonstrates that an ambiguous 
clause was intended by oth parties to provide for the waiver of fees, 
then the defendant is ab lved ofliability.['] 

!d. We see no reason by the logic of Muckleshoot should not 
apply to all civil rights settlements, whether settled by negotiated 
consent decrees or R le 68 offers. As stated by the Northern 
District of Illinois whe confronted with a similar situation, "'it 
would be ludicrous and manifestly unjust to allow the 
Defendants to argue a ter the fact that their offer really means 
more than it says."' ateree v. Rockett, 668 F.Supp. 1155, 1159 
(N.D.Ill.1987) .... Acco , Shorter v. Valley Bank and Trust, 678 
F.Supp. 714 (N.D.Ill.l 88); Blake v. Yackovich, 683 F.Supp. 240 
(D.C.Utah 1988); Tyler . Meola, 113 F.R.D. 184 (N.D.Ohio 1986). 
Cf Corder v. Gates, 6 8 F.Supp. 1418 (C.D.Cal.l988) (rejecting 
Rule 68 offer because 'n meeting of the minds'). 

Erdman v. Cochise County A ·zona, et al, 926 F.2d 877, 880-81 

( 1991) (emphasis added). 
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3. Adverse Effect ofR 

Allowing the Petitioner be awarded recoverable fees for the time 

and costs invested in a Fee Petifon is necessary to put the parties on the 

same footing, or, given the typic 1 disincentive of the private party 

contesting a government agency at least provide the private person's 

attorney some incentive to litiga e. In the absence of such a rule, a Defendant 

can circumvent the court system to defeat the value of its "offer of 

judgment" simply by putting Pl intiff to a hotly litigated contest requiring 

Plaintiff to expend substantial c sts and her counsel to invest another year of 

litigation. CR 68 allows Defend nt to use the power of the Civil Rules with 

increased "leverage" to resolve ases. The Rule does not, however, force 

"waiver" or "release" of rights o remedies not resolved and still to be 

litigated after the Offer of Judg ent. CR 68 is not a tool for Defendants to 

overreach or engage in sharp de ling with Plaintiffs who are forced to act in 

an artificially limited timeframe and in the heat of litigation. Nor is it a tool 

for Defendants to conceal or mi represent intention to assert "acceptance" as 

a waiver to the "cost" of ongoin litigation necessitated to determine the 

value to be paid under the "Offe ". Such a use ofCR 68 in this case clearly 

tips the balance between "full c mpensation" ofRCW 49.60 representation, 

and making discrimination plain iffs rely on "pro bono" goodwill of a few 

counsel. 
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In this case, after makin the CR 68 Offer of Judgment, the DOT 

retained an expert witness, and ontested a majority of Petitioner Johnson's 

Fee Petition. Suppose the DOT so sought to take depositions regarding the 

fees, and did discovery of vend rs' costs and the like. Would Petitioner's 

counsel be required to bear and espond to endless further proceedings, and 

would Plaintiff's "accepted" aw d be diminished with endless costs to 

recover the costs already "offer d", without the "fee shifting" protection of 

RCW 49.60.030? Would it go s far as to include appeals of the Fee Petition, 

and would Johnson's attorney fi es be wiped out by having to donate years of 

trial court, appellate advocacy, d possible remand for further proceedings, 

just to collect "pretrial-offer ofj dgment" RCW 49.60.030 attorney fees and 

costs? 

The decision of the Cou of Appeals undermines RCW 49.60.030 

and the language of CR 68, to d feat the "public policy of the highest order" 

in the WLAD. 

4. Course of Conduct 

Petitioner's counsel re lved the case of Burklow v. State of 

Washington with the State ofW hington under an identically worded 

Offer of Judgment not 6 (six) m nths before Johnson's Offer. Appendix 2, 

3. In Burklow, the State of Was ington did not contest the fees for litigation 

of the fee petition. Rather, in th t case the State of Washington paid fees for 
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litigating the fee petition. CP 11 5-1160. The State of Washington was 

represented by the very same o fice ofthe Attorney General in Burklow as 

in Johnson. Further, the Offer f Judgment states the purpose is to 

"eliminate the added costs of fi rther trial preparation" for defendant, not 

to eliminate costs of a Fee Peti ·on. CP 1155-1160. 

When the State enters int an agreement with one of its citizens, it has 

a duty to act fairly. Bd of Rege ts ofUniv. Wash. v. City of Seattle, 108 

Wn.2d 545,551-552,741 P.2d 1(1987). Extrinsic evidence is essential to 

analyzing the state's conduct at issue. Berg v. Hudesman, 115 Wn.2d 657, 

667, 801 P.2d 222 (1990). 

Prior to Karen Johnson's ccepting the Offer of Judgment, there was 

discussion between counsel ab ut whether to enter into a "settlement" 

rather than the "Offer of Judg ent," which would have allowed a more 

plainly structured resolution. I email, the "settlement" was compared to 

the time-limited "offer of judg ent," and Johnson's counsel wrote to 

DOT's counsel: 

NO. The rule is that fe sand costs incurred in seeking 'reasonable 
attorney fees and costs under RCW 49.60 are recoverable. Your 
[settlement] offer does ot settle what reasonable attorney fees and 
costs will be and RCW 9.60 provides that fees necessary to obtain 
reasonable fees and cos s are recoverable. We cannot resolve this if 
you can put us to endle s litigation on the fees and costs. Such fees 
would be recoverable nder the 'Offer of Judgment' so why not 
the [settlement] Offer? 
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CP 1194-1196. 

Plaintiff and Defense c unsel had specifically discussed the 

"Burklow formula." DOT's co nsel responded to Johnson's counsel's 

email very differently in the po t-acceptance pleadings. DOT's counsel 

wrote: 

I don't know whether uch fees are recoverable under the Offer of 
Judgment or not. I hav not done research on the issue and don't 
know what position my client will ultimately take. If, as you claim, 
the rule is that fees inc rred in such disputes are recoverable, then 
the (sic) presumably th rule will control without any input from 
me. I am not willing to agree on behalf of my client to a 'rule' in 
this settlement offer, o in the offer of judgment, at this time ... 
Having not seen any ccounting or documentation or amount, I 
can't tell whether my c ient will ask me to dispute the fees or not 
or whether there will b any litigation .... thus I put it as a term in 
the offer of judgment nd in the settlement offer that the parties 
may refer it to the cou if they cannot agree between counsel. The 
best that I can do at th s time is rest on the plain language of the 
settlement offer and of he offer of judgment. 

CP 1194 (emphasis added). 

If the counsel for the de endant doesn't know whether fees are 

recoverable, then the offer is iguous, even in the eyes of the defendant. 

If ambiguous, then the entitlem nt has not been waived. Thus, with no 

factual question as to the am big ity at the time of acceptance, the State is in 

no position to contend either a I ck of ambiguity or the presence of a "clear 

unambiguous waiver". Instead f following the previous course of dealing in 

Burklow regarding this identical y worded Offer of Judgment, the DOT 
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relied on Guerrero v. Cummings 70 F .3d 1111 (9th Cir. 1995) for the 

proposition that no post-offer fe s incurred for a Fee Petition should be 

awarded. Guerrero is not contr lling authority. Other federal case law 

reaches a different conclusion re arding a Rule 68 offer. In Lasswell v. City 

of Johnston City, 436 F.Supp.2d 974, 980-982 (S.D. Ill. 2006), CP 1168-

1182, the Court awarded fees in urred up to the time of acceptance of the 

offer, and fees incurred in prep ation of a fee request, where the offer was 

as follows:" ... on all the plaintif s state and federal claims for the sum of 

$1000 plus costs accrued to da e, to be determined by the court." CP 

1177, 1182 (emphasis added). 

The Offer in this case, .1! hnson, states similar to Lasswell: 

.... awardable costs and reasonable attorney's fees accrued in this 
lawsuit up to the dat /time of this Offer, which sum shall be 
determined by the Kin County Superior Court in the event that 
counsel for the parties annot agree within 1 0 days of Plaintiffs 
timely acceptance. 

CP 1158. 

The Lasswell court, in a thorizing the fees incurred in preparing the 

petition for fees emphasized the ublic policy considerations and noted that: 

Attorneys will be less rkely to take civil rights cases if they know 
that the time spent est blishing and litigating their fees will be 
uncompensated. [ citatio omitted]. In effect, civil rights attorneys' 
hourly rates will be dec eased, because a portion of the hours they 
expend on a case will e uncompensated. Jd. Such a result would 
undercut Congress' pu ose in passing § 1988, that is, to make 
civil rights cases more ttractive to attorneys. Rivera, 477 U.S. at 
578, 106 S.Ct. 2686. T erefore, the Court will allow plaintiffs to 
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recover attorneys fees fl r time reasonably expended establishing a 
right to attorneys fees. I . at 982. 

Lasswell, 436 F.Supp.2d at 980 982. 

As cited above, the WL D is to be construed liberally and is of the 

highest priority. Supra, Xieng, t 521 and RCW 49.60.030(2). To deny 

fees and costs incurred on the ee Petition here would not further the 

purposes of this statute, but rat er undermine it by denying fees necessary 

to recover the fees offered as a as is of the resolution. Indeed RCW 

49.60.030(g)(2) mandates that violation of 49.60 results in an award of 

attorney fees, unlike the statut in Guerrero which allows a court to 

award such fees but does not m date them, thus making the prospect of 

obtaining representation on a fl e shifting contingency that much more 

remote. See 42 U.S.C. § 1988( ). 

Further, Washington Ia recognizes that contracts which would 

undermine strong public polici s will not be enforced. See, e.g., McKee v. 

AT & T, 164 Wn.2d. 372, 398-3 9 (2008) (confidentiality provision violates 

strong public policy against sec ecy). 

B. ATTORNEY FEES F R NON-SEGREGABLE CLAIMS 

Petitioner Johnson's att rney fees should not have been reduced for 

necessary work done toward ge ting a final determination by the State as to 

whether a remedy and/or dis bility accommodation could be obtained 
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through internal avenues, inclu ing internal discovery, briefing, appeal, and 

opposition to Johnson's "disabir separation." 

The Supreme Court hel that where a plaintiff brought "distinctly 
different claims for reli f that are based on different facts and legal 
theories," counsel's wor on unsuccessful claims cannot be deemed 
to have been expende on successful claims. But where the 
plaintiffs claims involv a common core of facts and related legal 
theories, "a plaintiff o has won substantial relief should not 
have his attorney's fee reduced simply because the district court 
did not adopt each con ention raised." ... "All of Steele's claims 
involved a common cor of facts and related legal theories." 

Steele v. Lundgren, 96 Wn. Ap . 773, 783 (1999) quoting Martinez v. City 

ofTacoma, 81 Wn. App.228, 2 2-43 (Div. II 1996) (citations omitted). 

The issues raised in the iscovery, briefing and appeal of Johnson's 

disability termination were base on a common core of facts and legal issues 

with her "standard tort claims," d complaint, and the work was 

overlapping and contemporaneo s. See Chronological Table and documents. 

CP 1227-1228. Johnson conduced legal research, discovery, and briefing 

which overlapped completely w th the issues of the required "standard tort 

claims," preparation for pre-fili g mediation (cancelled by DOT), civil suit, 

as well as the internal discrimin tion complaint and investigations, and 

mediation efforts. ld. Depositio s ofkey discriminating officials and 

witnesses for the civil case were scheduled to be taken "post tort claim," 

"pre-suit" to facilitate a mediati n, and Johnson's written and documentary 

discovery were carried out unde the administrative caption at the "standard 
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tort claim" stage of the civil cas . Id The work was efficient and those 

depositions did not have to be r taken in the civil case. 

The Court of Appeals d cision is a published decision which by its 

very existence, defeats the publi policy to "fully compensate attorneys 

whose service has benefited the ublic interest, and to encourage them to 

accept these cases ... " Blair, 10 Wn.2d at 573 (emphasis added). 

Respondent's own coun el for the DOT in the 2008-2009 time frame 

similarly charged fees of the int mal appeal and related issues as "ADA 

Litigation". CP 1210-1213, 122 -1225. Fees for attorney time during 

Johnson's administrative appeal are "non-segregable" as the issues and 

claims were simultaneous and n arly identical to those in the tort claims and 

the lawsuit. Discovery obtained · n the appeal was successful and substantial 

as early and efficient discovery f the civil case. Id 

C. CASE LAW REGA lNG CONTEMPORANEOUS TIME 
RECORDS 

The trial court cited the case of Mahler v. Szucs, 135 Wn.2d 398, 

434, 957 P.2d 632 ( 1998) fort e proposition that Johnson must provide 

contemporaneous time records. This was not only an incorrect statement 

of the law, but in point of fact eparted from the offer which never used 

the term "contemporaneous", b t merely said the claims "shall be 

substantiated by billing records attached. In Mahler, the Court's focus was 
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not on whether billing entries re "contemporaneous." Mahler cites 

Bowers v. Transamerica Title 1 s. Co., 100 Wn.2d 581, 597,675 P.2d 193 

(1983), saying that documentati n of fees: 

need not be exhaustive or in minute detail, but must inform the 
court, in addition to th number of hours worked, of the type of 
work performed and th category of attorney who performed the 
work (i.e., senior partne , associate, etc.) 

Mahler at 434, citing Bowers, s rpra. 

The Mahler Court was imply reciting the standard for application 

of the lodestar multiplier, whic includes the word "contemporaneous." 

Nothing in the Mahler case or i any appellate case in the State of 

Washington holds that an atto ey has not properly earned fees because 

some portion of the attorney ti e was not recorded instantly following the 

work performed. 

In Clausen v. Icicle Sea oods, Inc., 174 Wn.2d. 70, 75, 81-82 

(20 12), this Court affirmed the rial court's award of attorney fees that 

were based on declarations by ttorneys regarding reconstructed time 

records. CP 1278-1292. The tri 1 court declarations of James Beard and 

James Jacobsen, Plaintiffs cou sel in Clausen, presented time records 

"based on my review of the file ' and that counsel "based my estimate of 

time upon my experience keepi g track of time in the past." Findings of 
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fact make clear that the trial co rt awarded fees based on the reconstructed 

time. CP 1280, 1288, 1305. 

The published Opinion n Johnson clearly contradicts Supreme 

Court precedent, departs from e language of the Offer, and undermines 

an important public policy. 

D. DR. REISENAUER'S BILLS 

It is an important questi n of first impression whether under CR 

26(b)(7) and RCW 49.60.030, ime of medical providers spent responding 

to legal matters is an expense t be compensated Johnson's counsel 

submitted a statement for time r. Reisenauer spent responding to Ms. 

Johnson's legal matters, includ ng records review, preparation of 

documentation and reports, wri ing declarations, deposition preparation, 

meetings with counsel, and the like. See CP 1213-1216, 1246-1251. The 

trial court found that because r. Reisenauer was not an expert witness, 

his costs associated with the ab ve should not be compensated. If an 

injured party's treating medica provider is asked to spend professional 

time reviewing or preparing re ords, giving deposition testimony, etc. 

related to the litigation and not part of the actual treatment of the party, 

this cost is properly to be reim ursed at conclusion of the case. The court 

of appeals affirmed the decisio ofthe trial court at pp. 16-21. 
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VII. CONCLUSION 

The Court of Appeals' ublished decision is contrary to public 

policy, Supreme Court Precede t, and decides an important issue of first 

impression, all of substantial p blic importance. Review should be 

granted. The Court's published decision may lead to inadequate 

compensation in other cases ari ing under the Act and will certainly chill 

the private enforcement purpos which motivated the legislature to enact 

it. In short, future plaintiffs gen inely wronged may simply be unable to 

attract private representation to fight a government of unlimited resources 

after their intended counsel rea this published decision. This matters. 

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITT D this 12th day ofDECEMBER, 2013. 
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DIVISION ONE 

No. 69046-9-1 

PUBLISHED OPINION 

FILED: November 12, 2013 

DWYER, J.- Karen Johnson a epted a Civil Rule (CR) 68 offer of 

judgment presented by the Washingto State Department of Transportation 

(DOT), settling her claim against DOT for violations of the Washington Law 

Against Discrimination (WLAD}. 1 Afte accepting the offer, Johnson petitioned 

the trial court for an award of attorney ees and costs pursuant to the agreement. 

The trial court awarded attorney fees nd costs to Johnson, but first deducted 

time spent on Johnson's unsuccessful administrative claim, time spent and costs 

accrued after the date of the offer, rec nstructed hours, and amounts billed by 

Johnson's psychologist, Dr. Timothy eisenauer, for time spent on litigation-

related matters. Johnson appeals, as erting that the trial court erred in every 

1 Ch. 49.60 RCW. 
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instance in which it awarded an amou t less than that requested. Finding that 

the trial court did not abuse its discreti n by excluding the aforementioned fees 

and costs, we affirm. 

Karen Johnson was formerly e played as Assistant Regional Human 

Resources Manager at the Northwest Region of DOT. Johnson's supervisor at 

DOT was Corey Moriyama. In June 2 08, Johnson submitted an administrative 

complaint to DOT alleging sex discrim nation and retaliation on the part of 

Moriyama. Johnson retained the law irm of Mann & Kytle, PLLC the following 

month, and continues to retain the fir on appeaL DOT closed the investigation 

into Johnson's allegations of discrimin tion in December 2008 and notified her of 

its adverse decision in January 2009. 

In September 2008, Johnson ent on medical leave from her position at 

DOT. Johnson's psychologist, Dr. Re senauer, diagnosed her with posttraumatic 

stress disorder (PTSD), depression, and anxiety caused by her experiences 

working under Moriyama's supervisio at DOT. In November 2008, Dr. 

Reisenauer provided a Family and M ical Leave Act (FMLA) certification to 

DOT, stating that Johnson's "conditio continues to not allow her to return to 

work without it seriously jeopardizing er health." In May 2009, Dr. Reisenauer 

wrote a follow-up letter to DOT, reco mending that Johnson remain off work until 

November 11, 2009. On July 10, 200 , Dr. Reisenauer completed a DOT 

disability medical questionnaire, stati g that while Johnson was capable of 

performing the essential functions of n Assistant Regional Human Resources 
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Manager, any return to the DOT woul likely retrigger her PTSD symptoms. 

Based on these reports from Dr. Reis nauer, DOT disability-terminated Johnson 

on July 23, 2009. 

Johnson appealed her disabilit -termination to the Personnel Resources 

Board (PRB) on August 6, 2009. In h r appeal, Johnson alleged that DOT's 

decision to disability-terminate her wa done in retaliation for her reporting 

discrimination by Moriyama and that OT failed to reasonably accommodate her 

when it did not attempt to find a positi n for her at another state agency. On 

February 18, 2010, the PRB found th t DOT had no duty to search for positions 

at other state agencies and denied Jo nson's appeal. 

On July 7, 2010, Johnson filed complaint for damages and injunctive 

relief against DOT, alleging that DOT iolated the WLAD by discriminating 

against her on the basis of age, sex, nd disability. Dr. Reisenauer regularly 

consulted with counsel for Johnson th oughout the course of litigation and 

prepared supporting documentation f r Johnson's response to DOT's motion for 

a CR 35 examination. However, Dr. eisenauer was neither retained nor listed 

as an expert witness. 

On October 5, 2011, DOT tend red to Johnson and filed with the court a 

CR 68 offer of judgment. The offer st tes, in relevant part: 

Under Civil Rule 68, De ndant Department of 
Transportation, State of Washi gton offers to allow Plaintiff, Karen 
Johnson, to take judgment against the State of Washington in this 
matter pursuant to RCW Ch. 4.92, which judgment shall be Three 
Hundred and Fifty Thousand d liars ($350,000). Additionally, 
Defendant State of Washingto hereby offers to pay Karen 
Johnson's awardable costs an reasonable attorney's fees accrued 
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in this lawsuit up to the date/ti e of this Offer, which sum shall be 
determined by the King County Superior Court in the event that 
counsel for the parties cannot gree within 10 days of Plaintiff's 
timely acceptance. Plaintiffs cl imed costs and fees shall be 
substantiated by billing records attached to Plaintiff's acceptance of 
this Offer detailing the nature a d date of the work performed and 
hours accrued. 

Johnson unequivocally accepted the ffer of judgment on October 17, 2011. As 

requested, Johnson submitted her co nsel's billing records along with her 

acceptance. 

On January 20, 2012, Johnson petitioned the court for an award of 

attorney fees and costs, which she lat r amended to comply with the court's filing 

requirements. 2 Johnson also submitt modified billing records, which included 

reconstructed time that was not conta ned in the October 17 record. DOT filed a 

response to Johnson's petition on Fe ruary 8, 2012, to which Johnson replied on 

February 16, 2012. 

On March 26, 2012, the trial co rt submitted a letter to both parties, setting 

forth the following rulings: 

(1) The reasonable hourly rate or Ms. Mann and Mr. Kytle is 
$425.00; for Mr. Rose $225 for their paralegal $125.00; 

(2) Plaintiff is not entitled to fe for hours expended after October 
5, 2011 pursuant to the te s of the offer of judgment. Guerrero 
v. Cummings, 70 F.3rd 111 , 1113 (9th Cir. 1995); 

(3) Plaintiff is only entitled [to] f es based on hours that were 
contemporaneously billed. ahler v. Szucs, 135 Wn.2d 398, 
434 (1998). 

(4) Plaintiff is entitled to fees fo all hours expended on this case 
through October 5, 2011, w ttl the exception of time spent on 
her administrative challeng to her transfer to another ·state 
agency. 

2 Johnson's original petition exceede the maximum number of pages authorized by local 
court rules. 
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(5) Plaintiff is entitled to a multi lier of 1.3. 
(6) Plaintiff is entitled to reimbu sement for all costs, with the 

exception of Dr. Reisenaue 's bills for work performed before 
June 17, 2011 as her treati g physician. Dr. Reisenauer did not 
submit a cost bill that segre ated the costs incurred as an 
expert witness rather than sa treating physician. His costs are 
therefore not recoverable. 

Johnson submitted a motion for recon ideration on April 5, 2012. Attached to 

this motion were separate billings for r. Reisenauer's clinical and nonclinical 

hours, with costs for the nonclinical h urs totaling $41,663.56. After receiving a 

response from DOT, the trial court file its findings of fact and conclusions of law, 

which appeared to be unaffected by t e information contained in the motion for 

reconsideration. 

The trial court calculated a "lod star" amount for attorney fees and found 

that a reasonable rate for partners Ms. Mann and Mr. Kytle was $425, a 

reasonable rate for associate Mr. Ros was $225, and a reasonable rate for their 

paralegal was $125. The trial court fo nd that the reasonable number of hours 

expended were 170.55 for Ms. Mann, 19.44 for Mr. Kytle, 41.27 for Mr. Rose, 

Wn.2d 527, 538, 151 P.3d 976 (2007 , the trial court determined that 27.4 partner 

hours and 25.18 associate hours spe t on Johnson's administrative claim were 

segregable and thus not recoverable. Citing Guerrero v. Cummings, 70 F.3d 

1111, 1113 (9th Cir. 1995), the trial c urt found that the offer of judgment was not 

ambiguous and, therefore, the 59.76 artner hours, 5.85 associate hours, 4.08 

paralegal hours, and $7,438.91 in co ts expended or incurred after October 5, 

2011 were not recoverable. 
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In addition, the trial court deter ined that 58.54 reconstructed partner 

hours and .15 reconstructed paralegal hours were not reliably proved and, thus, 

were not recoverable. The trial court xpressed skepticism that counsel could 

reliably recall time spent more than 18 months prior to the submission, where no 

contemporaneous records of the work or the time spent were generated, as well 

as noting counsel's failure to explain hy some correspondence hours were not 

accounted for when other correspond nee hours had been included in the initial 

billing. However, the trial court applie a 1.3 multiplier to the lodestar figure 

based on the high risk plaintiff's couns I took in accepting the case, the 

difficulties presented by Johnson's me tal health issues, and the sizeable 

resources available to DOT to defend he case. 

On the issue of costs, the trial ourt found that all costs before October 5, 

2011, except for Dr. Reisenauer's bills, were recoverable. The trial court 

determined that Dr. Reisenauer's bills should properly be considered medical 

damages, as he was Johnson's treati g physician, and was neither retained nor 

listed as an expert witness. Therefor , based upon the court's findings, Johnson 

was awarded $119,448.20 in attorney fees and $12,034.38 in costs? Johnson 

appealed from the trial court's determi ation of reasonable attorney fees and 

costs, asserting that the trial court err d in every instance in which it reduced the 

amount claimed by her. 

3 DOT has paid both the amount of th underlying judgment and all fees and costs 
awarded by the trial court. Additionally, DOT aid Dr. Reisenauer for his time at his deposition, 
and paid him a $234.34 fee for his prerelease editorial review of Johnson's medical records. 
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II 

Johnson contends that she is e titled to recover attorney fees for time 

spent on her administrative claim bee use, she avers, the claims were 

nonsegregable. This is so, she conte ds, because the claims were based on a 

common core of facts and legal issue . Thus, Johnson asserts that the trial court 

erred by excluding time spent on the dministrative claim from the recoverable 

hours.4 We disagree. 

This court will not disturb a trial court's decision denying, granting, or 

calculating an award of attorney fees bsent an abuse of discretion. Roats v. 

Blakely Island Maint. Comm'n, Inc., 1 9 Wn. App. 263, 283-84, 279 P.3d 943 

(2012). "A trial court abuses its discre ion if its order is manifestly unreasonable 

or is based on untenable grounds." M rina Condo. Homeowner's Ass'n v. 

Stratford at Marina. LLC, 161 Wn. Ap . 249,263,254 P.3d 827 (2011). 

Under CR 68, "a party defendin against a claim may serve upon the 

adverse party an offer to allow judgm nt to be taken against him for the money or 

property or to the effect specified in hi offer, with costs then accrued." The 

terms of the offer control the extent to hich attorney fees and costs may be 

awarded. Guerrero, 70 F.3d at 1114.5 Here, the terms of the offer state that 

4 DOT contends that this issue has b en waived, because it was raised for the first time 
in a motion for reconsideration. As a factual atter, this is incorrect. Johnson's petition for 
attorne:y fees and costs argued that the admin strative claim and tort claim were "based on the . 
same core of facts and related or overlapping egal theories, and all were part of the basis for 
settlement.· A reworded argument is not equi alent to a new argument. We therefore address 
the merits of Johnson's claim. 

5 Washington's CR 68 is virtually iden ical to Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 68. Lietz v. 
Hansen Law Offices, P.S.C, 166 Wn. App. 5 1, 580, 271 P.3d 899 (2012). Thus, in the absence 
of controlling state authority, Washington cou s look to federal interpretations of the equivalent 
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DOT offered to pay Johnson's "award<: ble costs and reasonable attorney's fees 

accrued in this lawsuit up to the date/ti~e of this Offer." Therefore, Johnson may 

recover all attorney fees and costs tha are awardable in association with the 

underlying claim up to the date of the ~ffer. 

The WLAD allows for the recov ~ry of "reasonable attorneys' fees" in 

connection with the suit. RCW 49.60. ~30(2). The party seeking fees has the 

burden of proving that which constitutEs "reasonable fees." Mahler v. Szucs, 135 

Wn.2d 398, 433-34, 957 P.2d 632, 96 ~ P.2d 305 (1998), overruled on other 

grounds by Matsvuk v. State Farm Fir~ & Cas. Co., 173 Wn.2d 643, 658-59, 272 

P.3d 802 (2012). In calculating the an~ount of reasonable attorney fees, a court 

using the "lodestar'' method "must limi the lodestar to hours reasonably 

expended" on the successful claims. t3owers v. Transamerica Title Ins. Co., 100 

Wn.2d 581, 597, 675 P.2d 193 (1983) Hours are "reasonably expended" if they 

are spent on claims "having a 'common core of facts and related legal theories."' 

.Chuang Van Pham, 159 Wn.2d at 53€ (quoting Martinez v. City of Tacoma, 81 

Wn. App. 228, 242-43, 914 P.2d 86 (1996)). "The court should discount hours 

spent on unsuccessful claims, duplica ed or wasted effort, or otherwise 

unproductive time." ChuonQ Van Pharn, 159 Wn.2d at 538. 

In this case, the trial court appl ed the "lodestar" method and determined 

that 27.4 partner hours and 25.18 asspciate hours were not recoverable because 

they were spent exclusively on Johns ~n's unsuccessful administrative claim. 

rule. Lietz, 166 Wn. App. at 580; Hodoe v. D v. Servs. of Am., 65 Wn. App. 576, 580, 828 P.2d 
1175 (1992). 
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Nevertheless, Johnson maintains that hese hours were nonsegregable from her 

WLAD claim, as they involved a com on core of facts and related theories. To 

the contrary, the trial court found that t e hours were segregable, as they did not 

involve a common core of facts and le al theories. The trial court explained: 

Plaintiffs claims of gender and ge discrimination, retaliation and 
negligence related to her treat ent by her supervisor in the 
Northwest Region from June 2 07 to August 2008. The 
accommodation claim, by contr st. focused on the Department's 
July 2009 decision by the Depa ment's HQ unit, not plaintiffs 
supervisors. 

The trial court did not abuse its discre on by excluding hours spent on Johnson's 

unsuccessful administrative claim fro the amount of attorney fees awarded.6 

Johnson contends that she is e titled to recover attorney fees for time 

spent on her claim after October 5, 20 1. This is so, she asserts, both because 

public policy demands such an award and because the course of dealing 

between the parties establishes that s ch fees and costs were intended to be 

included in the offer of judgment. Thu . Johnson posits, the trial court erred 

when it excluded all time and costs in urred after October 5, 2011 from the 

amount awarded. We disagree. 

A CR 68 offer operates as a co tract, in that the terms of the offer control 

the extent to which attorney fees and osts may be awarded. Guerrero, 70 F.3d 

6 While Johnson cites to Steele v. Lu d ren, 96 Wn. App. 773, 982 P.2d 619 (1999}, as 
supporting her assertion that hours spent on er administrative claim are recoverable, Johnson 
provides no explanation as to why this is so, i stead relying on a purely factual analysis. The trial 
court in that case found that the claims did in olve a common core of facts and, as such, that 
decision does not assist Johnson here. Steel . 96 Wn. App. at 783. 
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at 1114. A waiver of attorney fees an costs must be unambiguous in order to 

be binding. Guerrero, 70 F.3d at 111 . Here, the offer stated that DOT would 

pay Johnson's "awardable costs and r asonable attorney's fees accrued in this 

lawsuit up to the date/time of this Offe ." The trial court found that this language 

was unambiguous and, therefore, rule that all fees and costs incurred after 

October 5, 2011 were not recoverable 

Johnson makes two contention as to why the trial court erred by so 

ruling. First, Johnson asserts that the denial of attorney fees and costs incurred 

in the course of litigating an entitleme t to fees violates public policy. Second, 

Johnson contends that the course of ealing between the parties establishes that 

DOT intended the offer to include fee and costs incurred in litigating the fee 

dispute, notwithstanding the language of the offer. These arguments are 

unavailing. 

Johnson's first contention is th t the denial of attorney fees and costs 

incurred while litigating an entitlement to fees violates the public policy behind the 

WLAD, which is to be liberally constru d.7 However, our Supreme Court has 

recognized that the WLAD's liberal co struction is not without limits. Chuong 

Van Pham, 159 Wn.2d at 537. Johns n's contention was squarely addressed by 

the Ninth Circuit in Guerrero. As in th s case, the plaintiffs in Guerrero accepted 

7 As a general rule, fees incurred whil litigating an entitlement to fees are recoverable 
under remedial statutes such as the WLAO. ee Fisher Props .. Inc. v. Arden-Mayfair, Inc .. 115 
Wn.2d 364, 378, 798 P.2d 799 (1990); Oal v Hill, 790 F.2d 1071, 1080 (4th Cir. 1986) ("Time 
spent defending entitlement to attorney's fee is properly compensable in a§ 1988 fee award."); 
Copeland v. Marshall, 641 F.2d 880, 896 (0 .. Cir. 1980) ("[T]ime spent litigating the fee request 
is itself compensable" in Title VII fee awards.) see also Steele, 96 Wn. App. at 781. 
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a Rule 68 offer on their civil rights clai s. 70 F .3d at 1112. Using language 

nearly identical to the language used n this case, the offer in Guerrero limited 

fees and costs to those "incurred by t is plaintiff prior to the date of this offer." 70 

F.3d at 1113. As Johnson does herei , the Guerreros contended that 

"disallowing post-offer fees undermin s the attorney's fees policy in civil rights 

actions." Guerrero, 70 F.3d at 1113. his was so, the Guerreros asserted, 

because disallowing postoffer fees 

puts plaintiffs in an impossible redicament: either reject an offer of 
judgment which is reasonable s to the damages but leaves open 
the attorney's fees, and with th rejection risk the fee-shifting 
penalties in Rule 68, or accept he Rule 68 offer which cuts off 
further entitlement to fees no atter how difficult it is to resolve the 
amount of the pre-offer fee. Th y also suggest that forcing plaintiffs 
to litigate the reasonableness fees, yet depriving them of fees on 
fees, dilutes the attorney's fees paid for work done on the 
underlying case. 

Guerrero, 70 F.3d at 1113. 

Nevertheless, the Ninth Circuit ound that "the plain language of the 

settlement offers limits attorney's fees to those accrued prior to the date of the 

offers," and as such, "the district court did not err in finding that the Guerreros' 

acceptance clearly and unambiguous! waived attorney's fees incurred 

thereafter." Guerrero, 70 F .3d at 111 . The court addressed the Guerreros' 

public policy arguments as follows: 

These arguments fail in ight of the Supreme Court's opinion 
in Marek v. Chesny. 473 U.S. 1, 10-11, 105 S. Ct. 3012,3017-18, 
87 L. Ed. 2d 1 (1985). As the ourt explained, "Merely subjecting 
civil rights plaintiffs to the settle ent provision of Rule 68 does not 
curtail their access to the court , or significantly deter them from 
bringing suit." kL. at 10, 105 S. Ct. at 3017. Moreover, while Rule 
68 "will require plaintiffs to 'thin very hard' about whether 
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continued litigation is worthwhil [.]" this effect of Rule 68 "is in no 
sense inconsistent with the con ressional policies underlying 
§ 1983 and§ 1988." ld. at 11, 05 S. Ct. at 3017. Thus, there are 
no reasons of policy that preclu e the cutting off of fees and costs 
at the point a Rule 68 offer is m de and accepted. 

Guerrero, 70 F.3d at 1113-14. We fin this reasoning equally applicable to 

Johnson's claim. 

Nevertheless, Johnson maintai s that Lasswell v. City of Johnston City, 

436 F.Supp.2d 974 (S.D. Ill. 2006}, di tates a different result. To the contrary, in 

Lasswell, the Rule 68 offer provided f r recovery of "costs then accrued." 436 

F.Supp.2d at 981. The Lasswell court found that, unlike the offer in Guerrero, the 

phrase "costs then accrued" was ambi uous. 436 F.Supp.2d at 981. As 

Johnson's offer was not ambiguous, L sswell does not apply here. 

Johnson also asserts that restri ting awardable fees to only those 

available under 42 U.S.C. § 1988 wou d render the WlAD superfluous. We 

disagree. The WLAD specifically prov des that 

[a]ny person deeming himself r herself injured by any act in 
violation of this chapter shall h ve a civil action ... to recover the 
actual damages sustained by t e person ... together with the cost 
of suit including reasonable att rneys' fees or any other appropriate 
remedy authorized by this cha er or the United States Civil Rights 
Act of 1964 as amended, or th Federal Fair Housing Amendments 
Act of 1988 (42 U.S.C. Sec. 36 1 et seq.). 

RCW 49.60.030(2). The WLAD prima ily differs from§ 1983 in the scope of its 

protection.8 Martini v. Boeing Co., 13 Wn.2d 357, 971 P.2d 45 (1999), cited by 

8 The WLAD includes under its prate ion numerous classes not fully protected by federal 
law: "families with children," "marital status,"· exual orientation," "honorably discharged veteran 
or military status," and "the use of a trained d g guide or service animal by a person with a 
disability." RCW 49.60.010. 
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Johnson, is inapposite. In Martini, our Supreme Court declined to limit the 

availability of back pay as a compone t of damages under the WLAD. Martini, 

137 Wn.2d at 372-75. The court decli ed to apply Title VII case law because the 

remedy provisions in Title VII and the LAD were "radically different." Martini, 

849, 292 P.3d 779 (2013) ("Where the WLAD provisions are 'radically different' 

from federal law, Washington courts ust diverge from federal statutory 

interpretations."). Here, however, the is no radical difference between federal 

law and Washington law. Rather, "C 68 is virtually identical to Federal Rule of 

Civil Procedure 68." Lietz v. Hansen aw Offices P.S.C., 166 Wn. App. 571, 

580, 271 P.3d 899 (2012). We have reviously held that federal law is 

informative for construing CR 68 offer of judgment. Hodge v. Dev. Servs. of 

Am., 65 Wn. App. 576, 580, 828 P.2d 1175 (1992); see also Lietz, 166 Wn. App. 

at 580. Accordingly, there is no publi policy reason to analyze the CR 68 offer 

made in this case differently than the ffer made in Guerrero. 

Johnson next maintains that e rinsic evidence establishes that DOT 

misled her by its prior course of deali g.9 The trial court considered this 

argument and made a factual finding hat DOT's "position is consistent with the 

representations defense [DOT) couns I made to plaintiff's [Johnson} counsel." 

9 DOT contends that this argument h s been waived, as Johnson raised it for the first 
time in a motion for reconsideration. As a fa ual matter. this is incorrect. In Johnson's 
supplemental authorities in support of her pe tion for attorney fees and costs. Johnson asserted 
that a course of dealing existed between the arties that established that the offer of judgment 
included fees incurred while litigating the fee ward. Johnson also filed a supplemental 
declaration of Mary Ruth Mann. which made he exact argument that DOT now claims Johnson 
did not make until her motion for reconsidera ion. These two documents were filed on March 26, 
2012, the same day that the trial court issued its letter ruling on fees and costs. 
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This finding is supported by the record. Rather than establishing a course of 

dealing that contemplated the inclusio of fees incurred after the date of the offer, 

the communications between the parti s' counsel establish the exact opposite-

that DOT did not intend for the offer of judgment to be construed in relation to 

offers in other cases. In an e-mail to ann on October 17, 2011, counsel for 

DOT stated that, in regard to the issue of fees incurred during a fee dispute, "my 

position would be that, as in other litig tion contexts, the American rule would 

apply and the parties would bear their wn costs. Please do not consider your 

statement regarding recoverable cost in a fee dispute as being a term of this 

settlement offer." (Emphasis added.) fter Mann insisted that such fees were 

recoverable as a rule, counsel for DO responded, "I am not willing to agree on 

behalf of my client to a 'rule' in this se lement offer. . . . The best that I can do at 

this time is rest on the plain language f the settlement offer and of the offer of 

judgment." As the record shows that OT did not intend for fees incurred during 

a fee dispute to be part of the offer, 10 ohnson failed to establish that there was a 

contrary course of dealing that existed between the parties. The trial court did 

not abuse its discretion by so finding. 1 

Neither public policy nor a cour e of dealing theory support Johnson's 

10 Or, indeed, for ill!Y fees incurred aft r the date of the CR 68 offer to be recoverable. 
11 Moreover, Johnson's contention is ot consistent with the remedy she seeks. If there 

was no agreement on the inclusion of fees ex ended while litigating fees, as Johnson contends, 
the result would be that no contract ever exist d between the parties. The proper remed·y in that 
instance is rescission. However, Johnson did not in the trial court and does not now seek 
rescission and remand for trial. Instead, she as accepted the benefits of the agreement-by 
accepting payments from DOT -while seekin to obtain additional fees beyond that provided for 
in the CR 68 offer. Johnson's attempt to unila erally modify the offer of judgment has no basis in 
law. 
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contention that she should be awarde attorney fees and costs billed after 

October 5, 2011. The trial court did n t err by determining that these fees were 

not recoverable. 

IV 

Johnson next contends that sh is entitled to recover attorney fees for 

reconstructed hours submitted at the t me of her petition. Thus, Johnson asserts, 

the trial court erred when it excluded 8.54 partner hours and .15 paralegal hours 

from the recoverable hours. We disa 

The party seeking fees has the burden of proving that which constitutes 

reasonable fees. Mahler, 135 Wn.2d t 433-34. "Counsel must provide 

contemporaneous records documenti g the hours worked." Mahler, 135 Wn.2d 

at 434. Although such records need n t be exhaustive, any reconstructed hours 

"should be credited only if reasonable under the circumstances and supported by 

other evidence such as testimony or s condary documentation." Frank Music 

Corp. v. Metro-Goldwin-Mayer Inc., 8 6 F.2d 1545, 1557 (9th Cir. 1989); accord 

Mahler, 135 Wn.2d at 434-35 ("Courts should not simply accept unquestioningly 

fee affidavits from counsel."). 

In this case, the trial court appli d the "lodestar" method and determined 

that 58.54 partner hours and .15 para! gal hours were not recoverable because 

the evidence of their validity was unrel'able. In its numbered findings of fact, the 

trial court explained: 

22. The court is skeptica that anyone can recollect how 
much time she spent on corres ondence more than 18 months 
prior to the reconstruction of th time. This difficulty likely explains 

15-
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why the same amount of time as assigned to all three letters
assuming the second and third letters are not duplicative. Finally, 
Plaintiffs counsel does not exp ain why many entries in her initial 
billings contained contemporan ous records for correspondence, 
and yet failed to account for ti e spent on other correspondence. 

23. The court does not q estion Plaintiffs counsel's good 
faith. However, it finds that the reconstructed time is wholly 
unreliable .... 

The trial court also noted that Johnso 's counsel did not keep informal records of 

the reconstructed hours. It is clear fro the trial court's findings that Johnson did 

not support her reconstructed hours ith sufficient evidence and thus failed to 

meet her burden to prove the reliabilit of the reconstructed hours that she 

sought to be awarded. The trial court did not abuse its discretion by excluding 

from its calculation of the lodestar am unt hours that were not proved to its 

satisfaction to have been worked. 12 

v 

Johnson's final contention is t at she is entitled to be awarded sums to 

compensate her for costs billed to he by her treating physician, Dr. Reisenauer. 

Thus, Johnson asserts that the trial ourt erred when it excluded the amount of 

Dr. Reisenauer's bills from the recove able costs awarded. We disagree. 

12 Moreover, even if Johnson had me her burden of proof, the reconstructed hours may 
not have been recoverable under the terms o the offer of judgment. The offer of judgment 
stated, "Plaintiffs claimed costs and fees sha I be substantiated by billing records attached to 
Plaintiffs acceptance of this Offer detailing th nature and da!e of the work performed and hours 
accrued." Johnson's reconstructed hours we e not included in the billing statement she submitted 
to DOT at the time of her acceptance of the o er. (Indeed, they did not appear until she filed her 
petition for fees and costs with the court.) As the trial court found that Johnson failed to meet her 
burden of proof with respect to the reconstru ted hours, it was not necessary for it to consider this 
argument. However, the argument provides sufficient alternative basis to affirm the trial court's 
ruling. 
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In WLAD litigation, costs assoc ted with expert witnesses are recoverable 

by the prevailing party. 13 RCW 49.60. 30(2); Xieng v. Peoples Nat'l Bank of 

Wash., 120 Wn.2d 512, 528, 844 P.2 389 (1993) ("Thus, as to employment 

discrimination claims brought under R W 49.60.180(3) after the enactment of 

the amendment to § 2000e-5(k) [of th United States Civil Rights Act of 1964] on 

November 21, 1991, an award of exp rt witness fees is clearly authorized by 

RCW 49.60.030(2)."). However, Dr. eisenauer was not an expert witness. 

Rather, Johnson contends that "time f medical providers spent responding to 

legal matters" is recoverable as a litig tion cost. Johnson relies on CR 26(b)(7) 

and RCW 49.60.030 for this contentio . Neither the court rule nor the statute 

support Johnson's assertion.14 

DOT contends, and the trial co rt held, that Dr. Reisenauer's costs are 

medical damages, and thus are cover d as part of the $350,000 awarded under 

the offer of judgment. We disagree. amages are amounts incurred by the 

plaintiff as a result of the claimed inju . Dr. Reisenauer's bills are for nonclinical 

hours, which would not have been inc rred in the absence of a lawsuit. 

Therefore, it is incorrect to characteri e Dr. Reisenauer's billed hours as medical 

13 RCW 49.60.030(2) reads, "Any pe on deeming himself or herself injured by any act in 
violation of this chapter shall have a civil acti n ... to recover the actual damages sustained by 
the person ... together with the cost of suit i eluding reasonable attorneys' fees or any other 
appropriate remedy authorized by this chapt r or the United States Civil Rights Act of 1964 as 
amended, or the Federal Fair Housing Amen ments Act of 1988 (42 U.S. C. Sec. 3601 et seq.)." 

14 CR 26{b}(7) reads, "The party see ing discovery from a treating health care provider 
shall pay a reasonable fee for the reasonable time spent in responding to the discovery." This 
statute provides for the recovery of fees by p ysicians for responding to discovery; it does not 
extend to fact-witnesses preparing for trial. OT claims it paid for Dr. Reisenauer's deposition; 
Johnson does not dispute this. Dr. Reisenau r's billing statements indicate similarly. To the 
extent DOT sought discovery from Dr. Reise auer related to the administrative proceeding, such 
amounts would not be compensable in this a tion for the reasons stated. 
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damages. Dr. Reisenauer's billed ho rs are of the type typically billed by an 

expert witness. Johnson's assertion, hen, presents a broader question of public 

policy: given the current nature of the edical profession, should the time of fact 

witness physicians who are not retain d as expert witnesses be compensable, 

pursuant to this cost-shifting statute, s a litigation cost? 

Traditionally, under Washingto law, lay witness costs are limited to travel 

expenses and compensation for time pent testifying. RCW 2.40.010. However, 

Johnson seeks neither of these costs erein. Rather, Johnson requests that her 

treating physician, a fact witness, be mpensated for time spent "responding to 

legal matters." 

Reimbursement to lay witness s for time spent "responding to legal 

matters" is an issue not widely addres ed. The Michigan Court of Appeals 

recently addressed the question in Va Elslander v. Thomas Sebold & Assocs. 

Inc., 297 Mich. App. 204, 823 N.W.2d 843 (2012). There, the trial court awarded 

Van Elslander the costs attributed to o witnesses who were never identified as 

experts. 15 Van Elslander, 297 Mich. pp. at 217. On appeal, the court held that 

the trial court had abused its discretio in awarding those costs to Van Elslander, 

as no statutory basis existed for awar ing fees to a fact witness. Van Elslander, 

297 Mich. App. at 217-18. Moreover, he court found that time spent on 

'"conferences with counsel for purpos s such as educating counsel about expert 

appraisals, strategy sessions, and crit cal assessment of the opposing party's 

15 The nature of the case suggests th t these witnesses were employed in the home 
construction industry. 
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position"' would not be recoverable ev n in the instance of an expert witness. 

Van Elslander, 297 Mich. App. at 220 internal quotation marks omitted) (quoting 

Hartland Twp. v. Kucykowicz, 189 Mic . App. 591, 599,474 N.W.2d 306 (1991)). 

Thus, under Michigan law, costs for a act witness's time spent "responding to 

legal matters" are not recoverable. 

In addition, the Kansas Court o Appeals, specifically addressing 

physicians, held that treating physicia s who are not retained as expert 

witnesses are not to be treated differe tly from other lay witnesses for purposes 

of assessing costs. In Grant v. Cha ell 22 Kan. App. 2d 398, 916 P.2d 723 

(1996), the plaintiff sought costs for a reating physician's appearance in court, in 

an amount well above the statutory all wance, arguing that the statute did not 

apply to treating physicians. Grant, 2 Kan. App. 2d at 400. The court rejected 

this argument, holding that "the fees t eating physicians charge for their 

appearance and testimony at trial rna not be assessed against a losing party as 

costs." Grant, 22 Kan. App. 2d at 40 . The logical extension of this holding is 

that other fees charged by treating ph sicians also may not be assessed as 

costs. Thus, Kansas courts would al o not be willing to award costs for a fact 

witness's time spent "responding tole al matters." 

Under federal law, costs for fa t witnesses are limited by 28 U.S.C. § 

1821. As with RCW 2.40.010, § 1821 contemplates costs for fact witnesses only 

in connection with their testimony. 2 U.S.C. § 1821 ($40 per day attendance 

fee, travel costs, and subsistence co s for overnight stays awardable). 

Nevertheless, there is a split among t e district courts as to whether treating 
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physicians should be entitled to fees eyond those authorized by § 1821. See 

generally Baker v. John Morrell & Co., 263 F.Supp.2d 1161, 1206 (N.D. Iowa 

2003) (discussing split in authority); D mar v. United States, 199 F.R.D. 617, 

618-19 (N.D. Ill. 2001) (discussing spl tin authority). Those courts holding that 

treating physicians are entitled to fees beyond those authorized by§ 1821 do so 

on the basis that physicians provide a invaluable service to the community and 

incur substantial overhead costs even while testifying. See Coleman v. Dydula, 

190 F.R.D. 320, 323-24 (W.O. N.Y. 19 9); Haslett v. Tex. Indus .. Inc., No. Civ.A. 

397-CV-2901D, 1999 WL 354227 at* (N.D. Tex. 1999); see also Baker, 263 

F.Supp.2d at 1206-07 (concurring wit Haslett in dicta). Other courts hold that 

treating physicians are no different fro other fact witnesses, and thus no 

exception to§ 1821 is warranted. Se Demar, 199 F.R.D. at 619-20; Fisher v. 

Ford Motor Co., 178 F.R.D. 195, 198- 9 (N.D. Ohio 1998). However, one 

important factor distinguishes these c ses from the case at hand: in the cases 

awarding additional costs for treating hysicians, the costs were incurred for time 

spent testifying. See Coleman, 190 F RD. at 320 (costs for deposition 

testimony); Haslett., 1999 WL 354227 at *2 (costs for trial and deposition 

testimony). 16 CR 26(b)(7) already ad resses compensable costs for treating 

physicians for time spent testifying. T e fees billed by Dr. Reisenauer, however, 

were not incurred for time spent testi ing. No case authority directly supports 

the request that Johnson makes herei . 

16 The physicians in Baker were desi nated by the plaintiff as expert witnesses. 263 
F.Supp.2d at 1205. Accordingly, the case is i apposite. 
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Although no case in Washingto is directly on point, one case is 

579, 849 P.2d 660 (1993), the plaintiff treating physician demanded that he be 

paid for his deposition at the expert rae of $300 per hour. We refused to grant 

the physician's request, holding that "[ }rofessionals who acquire or develop facts 

not in anticipation of litigation are not ntitled to expert witness fees." Paiya, 69 

Wn. App. at 579-80. In so holding, we differentiated between professionals who 

are experts in their field and witnesse who are experts for purposes of litigation, 

recognizing that the mere fact of expe ise does not automatically warrant a 

professional's treatment as an expert itness. Paiya, 69 Wn. App. at 580. The 

Paiya decision militates against Johns n's present assertion. 

In the Demar decision, the cou articulates why we would be remiss in 

departing from our decision in Paiya: 

While physicians certainly have significant overhead costs and a 
special expertise, so do a myria of other professions. For 
instance, should fact witnesses ho happen to be engineers, 
attorneys, accountants or cons ltants-professions also with 
special expertise and significan overhead costs-similarly be 
allowed more than the statutory fee prescribed by§ 1821? If the 
answer is in the affirmative, the does§ 1821 merely apply to less 
prestigious professions? 

199 F.R.D. at 619. We decline to hold that time spent by a fact-witness treating 

physician "responding to legal matters' is recoverable as a WLAD litigation cost. 

Johnson has not established an entitle ent to appellate relief on thi~ issue. 
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Affirmed. 

We concur: 
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1 The Honorable Judge HeUer 

RECEIVED /IJdJ-
OCT 0 5 2011 --

A 

2 

3 

4 Mann & Kvt!e, PLLC 

5 

6 

7 STATE OF ASHINGTON 
KING COUNTY uPERIOR COURT 

8 
KAREN JOHNSON, 

9 

10 Plaintiff, 
v. 

11 
STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

12 DEPARTMENT OF 
TRANSPORTATION; 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

TO: 

MTITO: 

Defendant. 

KAREN JOHNSON, Plaintiff 

MARY RUlli MANN, J 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 

NO. 10-2-24681-9 

OFFER OF JUDGMENT 

S W. KYILE, MANN AND KYILE, PLLC, 

18 Under Civil Rule 68, Defendant Dep ent of Transportation, State of Washington 

19 offers to allow Plaintiff, Karen Johnson, to e judgment against the State of Washington in 

20 this matter pursuant to RCW Ch. 4.92, whi h judgment shall be Three Hundred and Fifty 

21 Thousand dollars ($350,000). Additionally,. efendant State of Washington hereby offers to 

22 pay Karen Johnson's awardable costs andre onable attorney's fees accrued in this lawsuit 

23 up to the date/time of this Offer, which sum s all be determined by the King County Superior 

24 Court in the event that counsel for the p es cannot agree within I 0 days of Plaintiff's 

25 timely acceptance. Plaintiff's claimed costs d fees shall be substantiated by billing records 

26 

OFFER OF JUDGMENT 

ORI \NAL 
A TTOR.."TEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 

Torts Division 
800 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2000 

Seunle. WA 98104-3!88 
(206} 464-735 2 
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22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

attached to Plaintiff's acceptance of this ffer detailing the nature and date of the work 

performed and hours accrued. 

This Offer is conditioned upon the ismissal of the Defendant with prejudice, and 

pursuant to the provisions of RCW 4.92 et eq., judgment may only be entered against and 

payment made by the State of Washingto . This Offer is extended to settle and finally 

resolve all legal and equitable relief sou t by Karen Johnson in this case against the 

Defendant State of Washington, as well as y other current or former employees or agents 

ofthe state, arising from the facts and causes of action described in her complaint. 

This Offer is made for the purposes f Cjvil Rule 68, and may not be construed as a 

waiver of any defenses or objections, an a ·ssion that any Defendant is liable, or that any 

claimed injuries or damages are the result of any action or inaction on the part of any 

Defendant. This Offer is made in an ttempt to allow Plaintiff and Defendant to 

compromise their respective litigation positi ns, to eliminate the added costs of further trial 

preparation, and to avoid the risks and expe 

DATED this 5th day of October, 2011. 

OFFER OF JUDGMENT 

R ERT M. MCKENNA 
Att rney General 

ROBINSON O'NEILL, WSBA No. 37153 
As istant Attorney General 

34 

A TIORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON 
Torts Division 

800 Fifth A venue. Suite 2000 
Seattle. WA 98104-3188 

(206) 464-7352 
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7 

RECEIVED 
MAY 2 5 2011 

Mann & Kytle, PLLC 

STATE OF ASJDNGTON 
8 SNOHOMJSH COliN SUPERIOR COURT 

9 CATHY BURKLOW, NO. 10-2-03347-3 

10 OFFER OF ruDGMENT 

1 I v. 
Plaintiff: 

12 EVEREIT COMMUNJTY COLLEGE, 
and the STATE OF WASHINGTON, 

l3 and John Doe, Individual Defendants, 

14 

15 

16 

17 

I& 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

TO: 

AND TO: 

Defendnnts. 

CATHY BURKLOW, Plaintiff 

MARY RUTH MAi'\lN, JAM S W. KYTLE, MAJ'-J~ Al'-JD KYTLE, PLLC, 
Plaintiff's Attorneys. 

Under Civil Rule 68, Defendants verett Community College and the State of 

Washington offer to allow Plaintiff, Cathy urklow, to take judgment against the State of 

Washington in this matter pursuant to RC Ch. 4.92, which judgment shall be Forty-Two 

Thousand and One dollars ($42,001). Addj ·anally, Defendant State of Washington hereby 

offers to pay Cathy Burklow's awardable co ts and reasonable attorney's fees accrued in this 

lawswt up to the date/time of !his Offer, w ch sum shall be determined by the Snohomish 

Cmmty Superior Court in the event that coun el for the parties cannot agree within ] 0 days of 

OFFER OF JUDGMENT 

ORI I ~J 1\ L 
1153 

ATTORNEY GeNERAL OF WASHINGTON 
r oru D:nflsion 

800 f.1fth A\lc~nu~. Sui1c 2000 
S'"''lc. WA 981&1-3!88 

(206) 4&-l-1352 
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Plaintiffs timely acceptance. Plaintiffs aimed costs and fees shall be substantiated by 

billing records attached to Plaintiff's accept ce of this Offer detailing the nature and date of 

the work performed and hours accrued. 

1his Offer is conditioned upon the ismissal of the DefendanLs with prejudice, and 

pursuant to the provisions of RCW 4.92 et seq., judgment may only be entered against and 

payment made by the State of Washingto . This Offer is extended to settle and finally 

resolve all legal and equitable relief ~ou ht by Cathy Burklow in this case against the 

Defendants Everett Community College an the State of Washington, as well as any other 

current or former employees or agents of th 

This Offer is made for the purposes f Civil Rule 68, and may not be construed as a 

waiver of any defenses or objections, an a issioo that any Defendant is liable, or that any 

claimed injuries or damages are the resul of any action or inaction on the part of any 

Defendant. 

This Offer is made in an attempt to a! ow Plaintiff and Defendants to comprorillse their 

respective litigation positions, to eliminate t e added costs of further trial preparation, and to 

avoid the risks and expenses of trial. 

DATED this ).. '-1. '\\.- day of May, 20 1. 

R BERT M. MCKENNA 
A omey General 

OFFER OF JUDGtvlENT 2 

1154 

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHJNGTON 
T or..s Divis.lon 

800 Fi ft11 A \o'CilUC. Su Ill: 200{] 
Sennlo. WA 98104-}188 

(106) 4M-13S1 


